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The author got many adults, 2 nymphs and a larva of Radfordia lemnina from the body of a red-backed vole, Clethrionomys rutilus, sent to this department from Alaska for another purpose. The morphological description of this species has been published only on the adult in North America and Leningrad district, USSR. Here the author wishes to describe the morphological aspects of the larva and nymph of this mite.

Larva  Body size 0.16 × 0.12 mm; capitulum with a pair of long ventral bristles; leg I with 3 segments, legs II and III with 4 segments respectively, tarsus II with 2 equal toothless claws, tarsus III without. In leg I, segment II with a densely striated, mushroom-form process located interio-dorsally and a lateral process. A bristle interio-dorsal to the lateral process. Segment III with an inwardly directed, transversely striated and hooklike clasping tubercle, a blunt-ended bristle and 2 short bristles, a striated conical process and a lateral process. A dorsal bristle inside of the lateral process.

Dorsal side:  With 11 pairs of setae with 2 segments, blunt apex and striated. Of submedian setae (Ss) Ss I longest, far away from Ss II and each of Ss II−IV extends to the next seta. The bases of lateral setae (Ls) I, II and III closely situated, and Ls II extends near the base of Ls IV. Ls II and III lateral to Ss I. Ls I and III subequal, slightly longer than Ss I; Ls II about one and a half times as long as Ls III and equal to Ls IV. Ls V lateral to Ss V, slightly longer than Ss V. Ls VI inside of Ls V and equal to Ls V. Caudal margin with 2 long bristles, 0.13−0.15 mm, closely situated at their bases. Two pairs of short bristles just befor the base of caudal marginal bristles.

Ventral side:  With 3 pairs of bristles. Ventral bristle (Vb) I interior to the base of leg II; Vb II longest of the ventral bristles, slightly behind the base of leg II; Vb III short, inside of the base of leg III.

Nymph  Body size 0.27−0.29 × 0.17−0.20 mm; similar to larva, excepting
the following characters. Legs 4 pairs; leg I with a ventral bristle at the base of the conical process and an unstriated conical process dorsal to the hooklike clasping tubercle in segment III. Legs II and III with 5 segments; leg IV with 4 segments. Tarsus II with 2 equal toothless, large claws. Tarsus III with a larger claw, but tarsus IV without.

**FIG. 1. Larva and Nymph of Radfordia lemnina**

Dorsal side: Dorsal setae similar to those of the larva in arrangement. Ss I~IV subequal. Ss I does not extend at the base of Ss II, but each of Ss II~IV extends beyond the next seta; Ss V one and a half times as long as Ss IV. Ls I and III equal, slightly longer than Ss I; Ls II and IV subequal and far longer than the other setae. Ls V and VI equal, slightly longer than Ss V. Before the caudal margin 2 pairs of bristles, the lateral ones far longer than the interior ones. The caudal marginal bristles 0.25~0.27 mm long.

Ventral side: Similar to the ventral side of larva, excepting the existence of a dentiform process before the base of leg II and a short bristle after leg IV.
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